
SERVICES PROVIDED
1. On- site caregivers trainrd in fall prevention
   and dementia management.
2. Visiting physiclan or nurse practitioner 
3. Visiting LVN / RN
4. Visiting occupational therapist, speech
    therapistand physical therapist.
5. Hospice
6. Respite
7. Aging in place

LoremOur licensed type B iacilities provides
24  hour care and supervision in a home setting.    We recognize that each individual is unique and therefore
individualized/personalized care. Since we hold a type B license,
we are able to cater to differen  levels of care. Virginia Campbell,  a
Registered Occupational Therapist, incorporates Occupational Therapy
(OT) beliefs and principles in the runing of the facility. We believe in the
OT   philosophy of “treating the whole person”. This involves addressing the 
physical, emotional, spiritual, socal and intellectual needs of resident.

LOREM IPSUM

OUR VISION

To provide one-on one care in a home setting. 
We recognize that each resident is unique and 
therefore we custom tailor the care based on 
individual need. We allow AGING IN PLACE by 
providing long-term, respite, home health and 
hospice services as needed.

1. ADL is owned and operated by a Registered
   Occupational Therapist, with a passion and
   years of experience working  with the
   geriatric population.

2. Our caregiver to resident ratio is 1:4 unlike 
    larger institutions and  therefore we offer 
    one-on-one care.

3. Our price is ALL-INCLUSIVE 

4. Price lock feature: Our price do not increase
    and you lock in your rate when you move in.

WE ARE DIFFERENT

Featured Resident Amenities
24 hour care and supervision
3 home cooked meals and snacks
Medication and Housekeeping Service 
(except dry cleaning)
Assistance with activities of daily living, bathing, 
dressing, groming, feeding, continence, 
transfers, toileting
Individual and Group Activities  
Cable provided in resident rooms
Roll-in showers and bathrooms that are ADA 
compllant
Fire sprinkler and fire alarm systems 

3604 Autumn Ln.
Baytown, TX 77521
License No.148533

LOCATION

ADL ASSISTED LIVING

3903 Canterbury Dr.
Baytown, TX 77521
License No. 150187

HIGHLANDS LOCATION
710 North Main ST

Highlands, TX 77562

Please contact:
Administrator Virginal Campbell

713-298-5098 / Adl.assistedliving@gmail.com

Follw us:
Facebook: ADLAssisted Living Inc.

For more information
Best of 2017 Award


